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August, 2013 -- No

Closures! No Cuts! No Delay of the Mail! - www.cpwunited.com

Our Post Offices
Not for Sale
3rd night of "Direct Defense"
of Berkeley P.O.
Tents on the steps of this
historic Post Office
Berkeley, California, July 29, 2013 -- On Saturday, July 27, after a "Save the Post Office"
rally/fiesta of 200, local activists launched a direct defense of this historic post office.
The action attracted broad support in the city,
and some great media coverage.
By Monday evening, about 15 campers
were getting ready for their third night of sleeping in nine tents on the steps of the
P.O. Hundreds of supporters stopped by
throughout the day, volunteering to join the
campaign to stop the sale of the building and defend the people's Post Office.
Protesters denounced the Postmaster General's decision to sell historic post offices in
Berkeley, the Bronx (NY) and LaJolla (CA), close
thousands of post offices and mail processing
plants, end door-to-door and Saturday delivery,
and lay off 100,000-plus unionized postal workers, in what they said was a "systematic plan to
dismantle and privatize the postal service."
Every evening features a delicious, freshly
cooked dinner; music by local and traveling musicians; a 6 p.m. meeting to decide on strategy
and tactics; and a movie night.” Opening night
featured the great Italian-language film, Il
Postino (the Postman).
The defense action is the latest in a year-long
campaign. The entire City Council came out

Come the AFL-CIO Nat’l Convention!
Sept. 8—12th , Los Angeles Convention Center
Held every four years, this year’s convention promises to include
“Action Sessions” on building labor-community coalitions.
Whether you are a delegate or guest, join us in getting the word
out about our movement to save the people’s postal service.
Contact Kevin Cole if you can help — kcoleartblake@yahoo.com

against the sale, as did both houses of the California state legislature. Many hundreds came out
to demonstrate and pack the hearings, or gathered at the steps and in the lobby to sing songs
celebrating the Post Office, including “Please Mr.
Postman” with new lyrics.
Legal action to stop the sale is under way, as
well as a plan to rezone the P.O. as part of a historic district of public buildings, so it can't be
sold to private investors.

Call to Action!
Saturday, August 24, Washington DC
Join the Postal Contingent of the

50th Anniversary of the

March on Washington
for Jobs and Freedom
Contact your local CPWU coalition
(see our website) for details.
West Coast actions, too!

LOCAL CPWU ACTIONS vs PRIVATIZATION
July 26 & 27— 238th Birthday of US Post Office
Vista, CA — CPWU staged a protest rally at the office of
Rep. Darrell Issa, privatization promoter, author of the deadly
HR 2748, and chair of the powerful House Oversight and Government Reform Committee. Dozens arrived by bus, ate birthday cake and beat piñatas with Issa’s image on the front.
Bronx, NYC — A speakout on the steps of the Bronx GPO,
protesting the sale of that historic post office, was organized by
Community-Labor United for Postal Jobs and Services.
Berkeley, CA — (see story this page)
Portland, OR — (see story on back)

Portland rallies
to protect postal work
Dozens of protesters rallied and attempted to occupy the Main
Post Office in Portland, Oregon on July 26th. The protest
against postal privatization was thwarted by a heavy presence of
Department of Homeland Security police, Postal Inspectors and
a half dozen postal managers standing inside the post office
lobby. Senior plant manager, Lisa Shear, herself a target of the
protest, came out to warn activists that she would have them
immediately arrested if they stepped foot inside the lobby.
Protesters carried signs saying “Save Postal Mail Handling, call
Lisa Shear, 503-294-2500.” Jamie Partridge, a retired letter carrier with Portland Communities and Postal Workers United
(PCPWU), confronted Shear outside the post office, demanding
that she meet with community members to justify her subcontracting decision. When Shear refused, Partridge told the
senior manager that the PCPWU would not back down.

Portland “postal protectors” blockade a Dill Star Route truck on July 17
(photo Bette Lee)

Postal Workers Have the Right to Speak Out Against Closures
"... As long as postal workers are acting on their own time and are not
using postal funds, however, they can speak against and actively oppose facility closures without violating the Anti-Lobbying Act."
www.apwu.org

non-postal, non-union Matheson corporation in Portland.
“Postal truckers, mail handlers and mail processing clerks are
At the same time, Portland postal truckers are being put on
losing their jobs to profiteering, private corporations,” declared
standby while the low-wage, non-postal, non-union Dill Star
Jamie Partridge. “We are protesting the privatization of the peoRoute/ LAPO trucking company takes their work.
ple’s postal service. We oppose the destruction of family wage,
union jobs and the delay of the people’s mail. We intend to
“This privatization and uniondisrupt this atTell Congress: Continue door-to-door and six-day mail
busting is being carried out in the
tack on our comname of a phony financial emermunities.”
delivery. Oppose cuts, closures, and attacks on workers
gency,” said Rev. John Schwiebert,
rights. Repeal the pre-fund mandate. Refund the pension
one of rally speakers. “The secuThe demand to
surplus. Oppose HR 2748 (Issa). Co-sponsor S316
rity, safety, and timely delivery of
end the subcon(Sanders) and HR 630 (DeFazio) – the Postal Service
the mail are all at risk. Rural comtracting of postal
Protection Act of 2013.
munities, seniors and the disabled,
jobs was echoed
small businesses and low-income
from a soapbox
communities are hit the hardest. Postal management needs to
by the leaders of local postal unions: Joe Cogan, vice president
stop and reverse these closures, cuts, and subcontracts which are
of the American Postal Workers Union local 128, David Jarvis,
sending our beloved postal service into a death spiral.”
president of the National Postal Mail Handlers Union local 315,
and Jim Cook, president of the National Association of Letter
Portland Communities and Postal Workers United (PCPWU) has
Carriers branch 82.
been fighting cuts and closures to the postal service for the past
year. In May of 2012, ten activists were arrested occupying
Following the speakers, protesters broke into a rendition of
Portland’s University Station post office, which has since been
“Happy Birthday” to celebrate the July 26, 1775 establishment
closed. In April of this year, five protesters went to jail for a
of the U.S. Post Office. Benjamin Franklin (played by Tim
civil disobedience action at the Salem mail plant, which is now
Flanagan) explained that the post office was founded as a revobeing dismantled with mail processing machines moving to Portlutionary act, needed to organize resistance to British tyranny
land. The same group was arrested July 3rd, occupying the
and oppression. “Today we again need a revolutionary PostmasMatheson plant and later blockaded a Dill Star Route truck, deter General who will fight for the postal service, against the tyrmanding those companies stop stealing family wage, union
anny of the privatizers, against the oppression of the union bustpostal jobs.
ers. We need revolutionary postal workers who will spread the
alarm to every corner of this nation. We need a revolutionary
Keep up on the latest fightback!
Congress that will fight the tyranny of the 1%, that will fight the
www.cpwunited.com
oppression of the corporate profiteers,”declared “Franklin”.
Postal mail handlers and processing clerks are losing their jobs
in Salem as the work is being subcontracted to the low-wage,

www.savethepostoffice.com
www.apwu.org
www.nalc.org
www.npmhu.org
www.nrlca.org

MAIL BEING DELAYED? POSTAL WORK BEING “SUBCONTRACTED”? TELL US ABOUT IT
Over 100 mail processing facilities were “consolidated” this summer, fall & winter. We’re seeking documentation about delay of the
mail and subcontracting of postal work, especially trucking, mail handling and mail processing. Contact us, cpwunited1@gmail.com

